MADE EASY TO SSC TEST EXAMINATION QUESTIONS (Second Paper)
01 Birshreshtha Noor Mohammad Public College  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) an (b) with (c) known (d) see (e) curiosity (f) of
(g) inspired (h) out (i) the (j) inconceivable
(a) over (b) to (c) but (d) being (e) respectively (f)
over all (g) the (h) for (i) will (j) for
(a) Culture is a term used for a way of life.
(b) Culture includes a society's beliefs, customs,
languages and so on.
(c) Hospitality is a part of Bangladeshi culture.
(d) Our culture is badly influenced by dish
antenna and so on.
(e) We shake hands at greetings only with
males not with females.
(a) becomes (b) cannot apply (c) mix (d) enriched
(e) keep (f) open (g) gives (h) knowing (i) learnt (j)
receive
As we shook hands, she told me to follow her
example and never to eat more than one thing
for luncheon. I retorted that I would do better
than that and added that I would eat nothing for
dinner that night. Jumping into a cab she cried
gaily that I was a humorist.
(a) We are not ungrateful to our freedom
fighters.
(b) No other thing is as great as their
contribution.
(c) The freedom fighters died in the Liberation
War and are called martyrs.
(d) The National Memorial has been built so
that we can pay tribute to their memories.
(e) A freedom fighter is greater than any other
son of the soil.
(f) Didn't we get our independence for their
sacrifice?
(g) Fighting bravely they snatched the red sun
of independence.
(h) Their weapons were ordinary but they had
much courage in their mind.

(i)

Their
contribution
will
always
be
remembered.
(j) Some steps to improve their conditions have
been taken by the government.
7. (a) As an SSC candidate you should read
properly so that you can pass the
examination.
(b) Make proper use of your time lest you
should fail in the examination.
(c) You ought to read your text again and again
with a view to gaining command of the
subject.
(d) If you memorize the answer without knowing
the meaning, you are sure to forget it in the
examination hall.
(e) It is high time you studied attentively and
regularly.
8. (a) brotherhood (b) different (c) Buddhism (d)
Friendship
(e)
believes
(f)
distrust
(g)
misconception (h) humanity (i) truly (j) dislike
9. (a) The young generation love to listen to music
with headphone, don't they?
(b) They are indifferent to the ultimate damage
of hearing, aren't they?
(c) Listening to music with headphone even
causes deadly accident, doesn't it?
(d) The teenagers seldom pay heed to the
seniors' advice, do they?
(e) Actually, smartness lies in modesty, doesn't
it?
10. (a) If (b) and (c) But (d) when (e) as
11. Who are jolly? Those who have sound health, are
jolly. Sound mind lies in sound body. Minds
become jolly when our life is filled with pleasure.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

02 Motijheel Govt. Girls' High School  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.

(a) conscious (b) punishment (c) both (d) for (e)
development (f) fear (g) punishes (h) is (i) to (j)
develop
(a) reading (b) benefit (c) properly (d) purpose (e)
interest (f) learn (g) read (h) knowledge (i) widen
(j) enriching
(a) Travelling in ancient times was very difficult.
(b) People had to depend on foot, boats, horses
or carts.
(c) There were fears of wild animals and
robbers.
(d) Roads and communication system were very
bad.
(e) But yet people had to travel overcoming all
obstacles.
(a) refers (b) is regarded (c) addicted (d) give (e)
suffer (f) takes (g) found (h) offends (i) irritates (j)
costs

5.

6.

The new English teacher wished good morning
to the students and asked them how they were.
The students replied respectfully that they were
fine. They asked what about him. The teacher
replied that he was fine too and requested them
to sit down. He asked them if they had prepared
their
lesson.
The
students
apologised
respectfully and said that they had been a little
bit busy with their practical class.
(a) Everybody wants to succeed in life.
(b) It is a difficult thing.
(c) Without being industrious, none can
prosper in life.
(d) Those who are idle, always lag behind.
(e) We must work hard to earn money.
(f) We need to work hard and thus we can
improve our lot.
(g) A hard working person can see the light of
prosperity.

7.

8.

(h) Women should not work less than men.
(i) It should be remembered by us that
industry is the key to success.
(j) What a miserable life an idle man leads!
(a) It is high time we raised our voice against
corruption.
(b) Read attentively lest you should fail in the
examination.
(c) Had I the wings of a bird, I would fly in the
sky.
(d) Do you know when Bangladesh got
independence?
(e) Bangladesh is not a big country, yet she is
burdened with a large population.
(a) generally (b) lovers (c) outer (d) hardly (e)
valuable
(f)
various
(g)
beautiless
(h)
measurement (i) careful (j) repentant

9.

(a) Birds are not the best of creations like man,
are they?
(b) But they do not pollute the environment as
we do, do they?
(c) It is man who pollutes the environment,
doesn't he?
(d) So, we should not pollute the environment,
should we?
(e) If we are educated, we will become
conscious, won't we?
10. (a) Therefore (b) that (c) as (d) If (e) and/as well
as
11. "Where are you from?" said the teacher. "I am
from Nepal," said the student. "How did you find
Dhaka when you first arrived?" said the teacher.
"Well, I like it. I think the city is very beautiful,"
said the student.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

03 Dhaka Collegiate School  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) inevitable (b) abscond (c) a (d) fear (e) the (f)
for (g) with (h) cowardly (i) in (j) day
(a) fruit (b) limitation (c) time (d) only (e) field (f)
seeds (g) kept/left (h) care (i) boast (j) actually/
really
(a) No living being can live without food.
(b) But all foods are not safe for us.
(c) The foods we eat have a great effect on our
health.
(d) About 80% of our illness is related to the
foods we eat.
(e) The scientists have taken enormous steps in
preparing food.
(a) use (b) bring (c) disturb (d) operating (e)
avoiding (f) spend (g) cause (h) is (i) should come
(j) saving
Addressing the fisherman as the great king of
the genies, the monster told him (fisherman)
that he would never again disobey him
(fisherman). Hearing those words, the fisherman
became brave and ordered him (monster) to tell
him (fisherman) why he (monster) had been
locked up in the vase. The giant angrily looked
at him (fisherman) and ordered him (fisherman)
to speak to him (monster) more politely or he
(monster) would kill him (fisherman).
(a) Very few evils are so bad as corruption.
(b) A man who is corrupted can do anything
against morality./ A corrupted man can do
anything that goes against morality./ It is a
corrupt man who can do anything against
morality.
(c) A corrupt man is hated by everybody.

(d) Does anybody respect him?
(e) The man taking bribe is next to devil.
(f) In spite of having strict law, we are still
affected by this evil.
(g) A corrupt man is the most hated person.
(h) We hope Bangladesh to be free from this evil.
(i) Nobody accepts a corrupted man./There is
nobody but avoids a corrupt man.
(j) What an unhappy life a corrupt man leads!
7.

(a) He spoke as if he knew everything.
(b) Love others lest you should not be loved by
them.
(c) That he is honest is known to all.
(d) You are sure to get GPA 5 provided that you
toil day and night.
(e) A man is known by the company he keeps.
8. (a) shortest (b) Scottish (c) prophecy (d) react (e)
over ambitious (f) desperation (g) kingdom (h)
autocratic (i) protection (j) suspicion
9. (a) Nobody was present yesterday, were they?
(b) The widower shut the door, didn't he?
(c) Writing many letters makes him happy,
doesn't it?
(d) Let him enjoy the dinner, will you?
(e) I'd help you if you came here, wouldn't I?
10. (a) and (b) as (c) however (d) unless (e) that/
which
11. "You look a little bit like my mother", he said
"But you were only four, Jerry, when you came
here. Do you remember her face all these years?"
"My mother lives in Mannville."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

04 Adamjee Cantt. Public School  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

(a) cure (b) saying (c) regain (d) lost (e) food (f)
necessary (g) health (h) ensure (i) essential (j)
certain/ particular
(a) forever (b) have (c) used (d) suffer/ repent (e)
go (f) become (g) use (h) put (i) gained (j) follow
(a) There lived a farmer in a village.

(b) He had a few acres of land.
(c) The lands yielded him some crops.
(d) With that he supported his family with great
difficulty.
(e) One day he was walking through the field.

4.
5.

6.

(a) offers (b) is regarded (c) addicted (d) give (e)
suffer (f) takes (g) found (h) irritates (i) offends (j)
costs
The tourist wished good morning to the
receptionist and asked him(r) if they had any
room vacant. The receptionist respectfully
replied in the affirmative and asked him if he (t)
needed a double or single room. The tourist said
that he needed a single room. The receptionist
said that they had a single room on the second
floor.
(a) We work hard so that we can attain success
in life.
(b) Peace and prosperity is possible by being
industrious.
(c) A man leading an idle life brings misery for
his life.
(d) The society can never be helped by him.
(e) Nobody likes him./ There is nobody but
likes him.
(f) Isn't such kind of man a burden to the
society?
(g) He spoils his own career and harms his
surroundings.
(h) So, his known persons dislike him.
(i) Actually, the life of other people is not as
cheap as his life.

(j)

Thus, he is counted as the most miserable
among things around him.
7. (a) United we stand, divided we fall.
(b) It is high time we stood united to eradicate
illiteracy from the country.
(c) Unless you are united, you will be exploited
by the big guns of the society.
(d) Who does not know this wise saying?
(e) The story of the old man and his sons
teaches us the importance of unity.
8. (a) wonderful (b) invention (c) unavoidable (d)
Truly (e) daily (f) hardly (g) communication (h)
largely (i) improper (j) particularly
9. (a) Look, the sky is cloudy, isn't it?
(b) But father hasn't come yet, has he?
(c) No, he said that he'd come at six, didn't he?
(d) He has already started for home, hasn't he?
(e) If it rains, he'll get wet, won't he?
10. (a) because/ as (b) Although/Though (c) that (d)
In order to (e) if
11. "Why did you not go to school yesterday?" said
the mother to the girl. "I was ill, mum," the girl
replied. "How are you today?" the mother asked
again. "Well", said the girl "Don't worry for me."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

05 Tejgaon Govt. Girls' High School  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) a (b) to (c) with (d) respect (e) expect (f) of (g)
society (h) at (i) duties (j) in
(a) easy (b) on (c) devoted (d) the (e) hard (f)
expecting/ any (g) busy/ satisfied (h) golden/
worthy/ great (i) work (j) happy/ successful
(a) Every man has three important duties.
(b) They are duty to God, parents and mankind.
(c) These duties help us to go a long way.
(d) God will like us, if we perform these duties.
(e) So, we all should try to do the duties to
please God.
(a) plays (b) depend (c) kill (d) discharge (e)
throwing (f) making (g) thrown (h) becomes (i)
living (j) taken
Tanisha asked Monisha if she (M) had ever been
to Rangamati. Monisha replied in the negative
and said that she (M) had never been there. But
she (M) said that she (M) had a desire to visit the
place. Tanisha said that she (T) had had an
opportunity to visit the place the previous year.
She (T) added that she (T) thought Rangamati is
the most beautiful place of Bangladesh. Monisha
proposed to go there that year.
(a) Corruption is the most dangerous weapon to
destroy a society.
(b) It lies in every phase that our society has.
(c) Some drastic steps have been taken by govt.
against corruption.
(d) Many people in the high rank of society have
involved
in
corruption
and
become
millionaires.
(e) How essential moral awareness is to resist
corruption!

(f)

Beasts are not as harmful as the corrupted
persons.
(g) They pollute the whole society.
(h) Destroying every good fruit of our efforts,
corruption makes us fail to enjoy the real
progress.
(i) Nothing but social awareness can check
corruption.
(j) If we cannot stop corruption, all our efforts
will go in vain.
7. (a) Chikungunia is not a fatal disease because
it is curable.
(b) It is such a disease that creates pain in the
whole body.
(c) The first chikungunia patient was found in
Dhaka where the disease spread.
(d) The doctors suggest that the patients should
take proper medicare and rest.
(e) We should keep clean our surroundings so
that the germs of the disease do not grow.
8. (a) harmonious (b) bookish (c) insufficient (d) cocurricular (e) impossible (f) publication (g)
cultural (h) modesty (i) tighting (j) friendship
9. (a) Mobile phone is an important part of
modern life, isn't it?
(b) We use it for rapid communication, don't
we?
(c) It has made our life easier, hasn't it?
(d) But unwise use of mobile phone is leaving
negative impact on social life, isn't it?
(e) Let us put it in proper use, shall we?
10. (a) that/ which (b) Actually/ In fact (c) For/ Due
to (d) Instantly (e) Moreover/ Besides

11. "Will you buy my hair?" asked Della. "I buy
hair", said the lady, "take your hat off and let's

have a sight at the looks of it." "Twenty dollars,"
said the lady. "Give it to me quick", said Della.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

06 Dhanmondi Govt. Boys' High School  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

(a) competitive (b) for (c) competition (d) on (e) to
(f) a (g) the (h) lost (i) the (j) with
(a) reading (b) benefit (c) thoroughly (d) purpose
(e) interests (f) gain (g) expect (h) knowledge (i)
widen (j) enriching
(a) An educated mother plays the key role in
building up an educated nation.
(b) A child is always in touch with its mother.
(c) If the mother is educated, her children will
be educated.
(d) An educated nation is indebted to its
educated mothers.
(e) So all mothers should be educated.
(a) depends (b) discover/ see (c) based/
depending (d) cannot judge/ should not judge (e)
is praised (f) have (g) not understand (h) read (i)
can see/discover (j) passed
The Mayor asked the piper if / whether he (p)
had killed all the rats. The piper replied
respectfully in the affirmative and said that he
had killed them and told him (M) to give him (p)
the promised money. The Mayor said that he (p)
was very funny and added that they could not
give him (p) so much money. He (M) also told
him (p) to take only fifty.
(a) Aren't we proud of our freedom fighters?
(b) Their
contribution
will
always
be
remembered.
(c) No other thing is so great as their sacrifice.
(d) But today there are many of them who lead
a very miserable life./ But today many of
them lead a life which is very miserable.
(e) The government should increase their
allowance.
(f) They should be respected (by us).

(g) By taking proper steps, we may improve
their condition.
(h) We should always remember their sacrifice.
(i) We should not disregard their sacrifice.
(j) Those who are freedom fighters are the real
heroes./ They are freedom fighters who are
the real heroes.
7. (a) We should learn English because it is an
international language.
(b) Our students are afraid of learning English
as it is a foreign language.
(c) Unless we learn English we cannot cope
with the present world.
(d) If we don't learn English we cannot succeed
in building a career.
(e) It is time we learnt English seriously.
8. (a) reread (b) repeated (c) clearly (d) continuous
(e) proficiency (f) various (g) sincerely (h) different
(i) dictionary (j) annotations
9. (a) Nirmol has little knowledge about computer,
has he?
(b) But he can improve himself if he is
interested in it, can't he?
(c) I think he has no interest in it, has he?
(d) He should be motivated, shouldn't he?
(e) Let's talk to him, shall we?
10. (a) that/ which (b) both (c) and (d) So/ That's
why (e) If
11. My dear mother
Your letter is just to hand. It seems to me that
you are anxious for me. Why? You need not
think about me.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

07 Willes Little Flower School & College  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

(a) precious (b) lovely (c) asset (d) doom (e)
choose (f) thrilling (g) appreciates (h) pretension
(i) faceless (j) thin
(a) of (b) a (c) in (d) the (e) a (f) the (g)
has/maintains (h) in (i) disciplined (j) with
(a) Self-confidence is one of the invaluable
human qualities.
(b) It helps a man to reach the goal of life.
(c) The lack of determination leads one to lose
one's self-confidence.
(d) Success without self-confidence is not
enjoyable.
(e) One should exercise it in order to overcome
the problems of life.
(a) not prosper (b) depends (c) toiled (d) invent (e)
added (f) is (g) goes (h) misuse (i) destroyed (j)
eliminate
Rana asked his cousin Mim what she knew
about the landing on the moon. Mim replied that
Neil A Armstrong had first landed on the moon

6.

in 1969. He (R) asked her what tips might help
him to be a successful astronaut. Prioti
proposed to enjoy the film 'On Career of
Astronomers' at their home. Mim exclaimed with
wonder and asked her where she had collected it
from.
(a) Isn't copying in the exam a social crime?
(b) What a crime it is!
(c) The student copying in the exam deceives
himself.
(d) Nothing good can be brought by copying in
the exam.
(e) It is a very shameful practice.
(f) If we resist this malady, we can strengthen
our education.
(g) Our failure to stop it will question our
education./ Failing to stop it our education
will be questioned.
(h) The government should moderate our
examination system.

(i)

7.

8.

Copying in the exam is more hateful than
anything else.
(j) The government is not insincere in removing
this crime.
(a) United we stand, divided we fall.
(b) Do you know this wise saying?
(c) Unless you are united, you will become
weak.
(d) The sons of the old man united finally lest
they should be vulnerable to their enemies.
(e) It is high time we became united.
(a) fluctuation (b) puzzling (c) irresponsibility (d)
negligence (e) authority (f) sufferer (g) mainly (h)
sensible (i) recommendation (j) unstable

9.

(a) Nobody believes a cheat, do they?
(b) Everybody hates him, don't they?
(c) He has to drag a miserable life, hasn't he?
(d) He can hardly succeed in life, can he?
(e) Let's always speak the truth, shall we?
10. (a) If (b) But (c) what (d) Gradually/ Day by day
(e) that
11. "But one day, I shot the albatross," the old sailor
told the marriage guest. "It was a terrible thing
to do and everyone said I had killed the bird
which made the wind blow. I had brought bad
luck to the crew."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

08 Azimpur Govt. Girls' School & College  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) the (b) appreciation (c) of (d) entirely (e) or (f)
forward (g) friendship (h) the (i) in (j) for
(a) degradation (b) for (c) to (d) callous/
indifferent (e) morality (f) immorality (g) fellow (h)
a (i) the/something (j) teaching/education
(a) Adversity is regarded as a curse.
(b) But it has its uses also.
(c) It enables us to know the real friends from
false ones.
(d) It develops our latent power which enables
us to prosper in life.
(e) It also prompts us to exert ourselves.
(a) are (b) knows (c) should obtain (d) read (e)
attain (f) need (g) do not read (h) contradict (i)
pondering (j) contain
Rupali asked Swarnali why she (s) was looking
so happy. She (S) replied that her brother had
sent a mobile phone for her (S) the previous day.
Rupali asked what the use of it to her (S) was.
She (R) also said that she (R) thought it was a
mere wastage of money. Swarnali replied in the
negative and said that she (S) could
communicate with others in the shortest
possible time.
(a) There are a good number of reasons for the
students' failure in English in Bangladesh.
(b) As English is a foreign language, the
students fail in it in a great number.
(c) Students seek the chance and they cross the
barriers of examination.
(d) No other subject is as fearful as English to
them.
(e) We cannot but develop the skill of the
students in English.
(f) We should teach our students methodically
so that they can remove their fear of
English.

(g) An important role can be played by teachers
in this regard.
(h) Shouldn't teachers invent new ways of
teaching?
(i) By taking care of their students, they can
teach well.
(j) Students will learn from their teachers and
it is true.
7. (a) AIDS is a fatal disease which leads one to
death.
(b) It is such a disease that cannot be cured.
(c) The first AIDS patient was a man who was
from Africa.
(d) The doctors suggest that social and religious
consciousness is the best remedy for AIDS.
(e) There is no further remedy that can cure an
AIDS patient.
8. (a) meaningless (b) comfortable (c) stimulation
(d) intolerable (e) miserable (f) nothingness (g)
overcome (h) endurance (i) inspiration (j)
unattainable
9. (a) Everyone is nostalgic, aren't they?
(b) We hardly forget the past, do we?
(c) The memories of childhood always haunt us,
don't they?
(d) Nothing is more pleasant than the sweet
childhood memories, is it?
(e) Childhood is the best part of life, isn't it?
10. (a) because (b) However (c) as (d) So/ Hence (e) if
11. "Run, run! The owner is coming," said the
naughty boy while others giggled. They were in
fact, gathering the wind fall mangoes. "Why are
you here? I'll punish." "You will never get hold of
me."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

09 University Laboratory School & College  Dhaka
1.
2.
3.

(a) the (b) a (c) happiness (d) by (e) dishonest (f)
An (g) of (h) at (i) the (j) time
(a) mathematical (b) made (c) the (d) increased (e)
helped (f) handle (g) sufficient (h) answer (i)
found (j) develop
(a) Self-confidence is one of the most invaluable
human qualities.
(b) It helps a man to reach the goal of life.

(c) The lack of determination leads one to lose
his self-confidence.
(d) Success without self-confidence is not
enjoyable.
(e) One should exercise it in order to overcome
the problems of life.

4.
5.

6.

(a) went (b) lay (c) came (d) had (e) was arrested
(f) came (g) had been flogged (h) had been
chained (i) stood (j) perishing
The teacher asked the boy why he (b) made a
noise in the class and told that he (b) was not
attentive to his (b) lessons. The boy respectfully
apologized and added that he (b) had been
asking for a pen to his (b) friend. Then he (t)
suggested him (b) to be attentive and to listen to
what he (t) said.
(a) Who
doesn't
want
to
succeed
in
life?/Doesn't everybody want to succeed in
life?
(b) Is it known to you?
(c) We require hard work for success.
(d) An industrious man will shine in life.
(e) A life with an assignment is an actual life.
(f) No one can receive any reward if he do not
work hard./ There is no one who can receive
any reward without working hard.
(g) One cannot be successful without it.
(h) How happy a successful man is!
(i) A successful man is one of the happiest men.
(j) A hard working man is healthier than an
idle man.

7.

(a) United we stand, divided we fall.
(b) Who does not know this wise saying?
(c) Unless you are united, you cannot shine in
life.
(d) The sons of the old man united finally lest
anyone should harm them.
(e) It is high time we got united.
8. (a) politeness (b) disrespected (c) unconsidered
(d) discourteous (e) discourtesy (f) courteous (g)
removal (h) embracing (i) relationship (j)
cordiality
9. (a) Everyone is nostalgic in life, aren't they?
(b) We hardly forget the golden past, do we?
(c) Nothing is more pleasant to a man than the
sweetest memories of childhood, is it?
(d) So, don't forget the memories of childhood,
will you?
(e) Therefore, let's be nostalgic again, shall we?
10. (a) that (b) that (c) But (d) And (e) specifically
11. "Be true to your conscience," my father said. "I
had always been concerned about your progress
but you neglected your duties," said he. "I
assure you of my cooperation fully," I said.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

10 Jamalpur Zilla School  Jamalpur
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) the (b) appreciation (c) from (d) or (e) natural
(f) forward (g) friendship (h) gratefulness (i) the (j)
for
(a) refugee/exiled (b) accelerates (c) allowed/
permitted (d) deprived (e) right (f) illiteracy (g)
denied (h) discrimination (i) possess (j) political
(a) Flower is a symbol of love.
(b) It reminds us of the divine beauty on earth.
(c) It sacrifices itself just for our pleasure.
(d) It looks more beautiful when they are in the
trees.
(e) We should love flowers.
(a) breeds (b) acts (c) damage (d) build (e) rise (f)
lacks (g) cannot control (h) resist (i) have (j)
overcome
Once a student respectfully asked the teacher
how he (s) could make a good result in the
examination. The teacher replied that he (s) had
to read attentively from that day. The student
said that his advice was very exciting. Then he
(s) respectfully thanked him (t). The teacher
prayed that he (s) might obtain GPA-5 in the
examination.
(a) What a phenomenon of the modern world
terrorism is!
(b) Isn't it increasing alarmingly at present?
(c) Terrorism is more disastrous than anything.
(d) Very few problems of the modern world are
as corrosive as it.
(e) People hate a terrorist everywhere.
(f) Everybody is in the threat of violence now.
(g) There are laws to punish the terrorists but
they are not properly applied.

(h) If the government applies the law properly,
we can get rid of terrorism.
(i) A terrorist leads a very miserable life.
(j) The government should bring them to book.
7. (a) It is price hike which is considered to be a
great problem in our country.
(b) Those who live under poverty line lead a
miserable life.
(c) The Govt. has taken necessary steps to curb
price hike.
(d) The people who are greedy are involved in
doing this heinous act.
(e) Day to day life in the city is going out of the
capacity of the low-earning people.
8. (a) Perseverance (b) successful (c) unsuccessful
(d) misfortune (e) Persevering (f) Sincerity (g)
enables (h) fruitfully (i) formative (j) misuse
9. (a) The freedom fighters are the real heroes,
aren't they?
(b) Nothing is greater than their sacrifice, is it?
(c) Their contribution for our country will
always be remembered, won't it?
(d) We should never neglect them, should we?
(e) Every citizen of Bangladesh must have due
respect for them, mustn't they?
10. (a) If (b) But (c) what (d) As a result (e) that/
which
11. "Give me a few grains of corn. I am dying of
hunger," said the Grasshopper. "But what did
you do in summer? Didn't you store any grain?"
the Ant remarked. "I was too busy in singing."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

11 Bogura Zilla School  Bogura
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) competitive (b) for (c) competition (d) on (e) to
(f) a (g) the (h) lost (i) the (j) with
(a) conscious (b) punishment (c) both (d) for (e)
development (f) fear (g) punishes (h) compassion
(i) hostile (j) develop
(a) Character is the crown of a man.
(b) It is a mental or moral nature.
(c) If character is lost, everything is lost.
(d) Everybody hates a man without character.
(e) Environment influences one's character.
(a) communicating (b) keep (c) spreading (d) is (e)
bellows (f) have (g) look (h) grown (i) protect (j)
sing
Addressing the fisherman as the great king of
the genies, the monster told him (f) that he
would never again disobey him (f). Hearing those
words, the fisherman became brave and ordered
him (m) to tell him (f) why he (m) had been
locked up in the vase. The giant angrily looked
at him (f) and ordered him (f) to speak to him (m)
more politely or he (m) would kill him (f).
(a) Mr. Rahim who is a good teacher is one of
my cousins./ Mr. Rahim who is one of my
cousins is a good teacher.
(b) I am not as old as he.
(c) He wants that his students will be good
citizens.
(d) He tries his best to teach them morality.
(e) How happy he becomes when the students
achieve good results in public examinations!
(f) Besides being punctual, Mr. Rahim is sincere.
(g) No other teacher in our area is so good as he.

(h) He remains busy in the class.
(i) He takes preparation and then goes to class.
(j) He is respected very much by all the
students.
7. (a) Unemployment is a state when a man has
no job to do.
(b) It is a social evil which must be removed
soon.
(c) If employment is ensured to the people, the
development of the country will be
accelerated.
(d) This is the reasonable income which is
needed by a man.
(e) The country will never develop unless
unemployment problem can be removed.
8. (a) recently (b) untimely (c) violation (d) unskilled
(e) unconscious (f) unlicensed (g) faulty (h)
endanger (i) safety (j) unaware
9. (a) Shapla has little knowledge about computer,
has she?
(b) But she can improve herself if she is
interested, can't she?
(c) I think she has no interest in it, has she?
(d) She should be motivated, shouldn't she?
(e) Let's talk to her, shall we?
10. (a) Therefore/ So (b) that (c) Unlike (d) because
(e) as
11. Who are jolly? Those who have sound health are
jolly. Sound mind lies in sound body. Minds
become jolly when our life is filled with pleasure.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

12 BIAM Model School & College  Bogura
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) in (b) up (c) expression (d) up (e) the (f) up (g)
down (h) to (i) out (j) meaning
(a) through (b) an (c) the (d) suddenly (e) onto (f)
over (g) the (h) down (i) over (j) beside
(a) Adversity is regarded as a curse.
(b) But it has its uses also.
(c) This enables us to know the real friends
from false ones.
(d) It develops our latent power which enables
us to prosper in life.
(e) It also prompts us to exert ourselves.
(a) using (b) communication (c) disturb (d)
operating (e) avoiding (f) spend (g) causing (h)
Eradication (i) is (j) saving
I wished good morning to Sudha and asked her
why she had missed the most important class on
the rules of passage narration the previous day.
Sudha exclaimed with sorrow that she was a
great fool and requested me to help her in that
topic. I proposed her discussing the topic.
(a) No other thing in the examination is so
important as strategy.
(b) One/An examinee should not elaborate any
answer in the exam.
(c) A student should read the question paper
carefully after getting it.

7.

8.
9.

(d) At first glance, the questions may not seem
easy.
(e) A student should attempt to answer all the
questions so that he can get good marks.
(f) The examiner becomes glad to see an
examinee answer all the questions.
(g) Not answering at all is not so good as it.
(h) How sensible it is!
(i) Time should not be wasted by elaborating
answers by the examinee.
(j) Follow this process or you cannot bring a
good result in an examination.
(a) It is price hike which is increasing day by
day.
(b) People of low income don't know how to keep
up with the price hike.
(c) The businessmen who are greedy, are
responsible for price hike.
(d) It is really difficult to keep the price under
control.
(e) If the government does not take steps,
people will have to suffer a lot.
(a) purity (b) known (c) noted (d) Japanese (e)
cultivation (f) generally (g) cheerful (h)
affectionate (i) growing (j) unemployment
(a) The chairman and the secretary delivered
important lectures, didn't they?

(b) Few people had interest in them, do they?
(c) A few people were silently leaving the place,
were they?
(d) They could hardly pay attention, could they?
(e) Not only I but also my parents were present
there, weren't they?
10. (a) But (b) so (c) as (d) who (e) that

11. "What's your name, my little angel?" "Eva. Who
are you?" "I am Tom. Children call me Uncle
Tom." "I'll call you Uncle Tom too, for I like the
name."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

13 Bogura Cantonment Public School & College  Bogura
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) hinders (b) prosperity (c) but (d) of (e)
administration (f) or (g) arises (h) necessity (i)
Either (j) about
(a) many/ several/ various (b) quite/ absolutely/
completely (c) to (d) an (e) a (f) a (g) throughout
(h) of (i) led (j) of
(a) Socrates began to spread knowledge among
the people.
(b) The young men of Athens began to gather
round him.
(c) The rulers grew jealous of his popularity.
(d) He was accused of disloyalty.
(e) This great man was sentenced to death.
(a) becomes (b) cannot apply (c) amalgamating (d)
enriched (e) don't keep (f) open (g) gives/ is giving
(h) knowing (i) learnt (j) receive
The teacher asked Shayoni why she was talking
in the class. He added that she was a very
inattentive girl and forbade her to talk at the
time of teaching. Shayoni apologised. Then the
teacher advised her to be attentive and listen to
his lecture. He also prayed that Allah might
bless her.
(a) Bogura is a town which is small.
(b) How suitable it is for living!
(c) It attracts people of some other districts.
(d) Everybody knows about Satmatha.
(e) Mohastan is situated at Bogura.

(f)

Bogura is a place which is leading in
educational sector.
(g) Romena Afaz was a great writer.
(h) The curd of Bogura is liked by all.
(i) Bogura is a place and I was born there.
(j) Aren't we proud of our home district?
7. (a) Scarcely had the teacher entered the class
when the students stood up.
(b) Walk slowly lest you should fall down.
(c) If we had started earlier, we could not have
missed the train.
(d) 10:00 am is the time when I go to school.
(e) He pretended as if he had known it.
8. (a) agricultural (b) mainly (c) suitable (d)
cultivation (e) dependent (f) timely (g) untimely
(h) Insufficient (i) Abnormal (j) growth
9. (a) Optative Sentence Gi Question Tag nq bv|
(b) She has a little money, has she?
(c) Mahin hardly missed the classes, did he?
(d) None believes a liar, do they?
(e) Let's solve the problem, shall we?
10. (a) If (b) but (c) what (d) Rather/ Moreover (e)
which
11. "How dare you are to wake me up!" the lion
roared, "I shall kill you for that." "Please, let me
go," the mouse cried. "I did not mean to wake
you up."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

14 Feni Government Pilot High School  Feni
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) a (b) on (c) to (d) properly (e) speaking (f) rote
(g) a (h) by (i) then (j) speakers
(a) in (b) an (c) hard (d) beginning (e) text (f)
without (g) from (h) of (i) these (j) an
(i) Kazi Nazrul is our national poet.
(ii) He was born in a small village in India.
(iii) He is known as a rebel poet.
(iv) He explored almost all branches of literature.
(v) His writings inspired our freedom fighters.
(a) been forbidden (b) do (c) is going (d) is (e)
dissuade (f) is (g) employing (h) are being
employed (i) carried (j) address
The old man ordered his sons to listen to him
and said that a great treasure lay hidden in the
land. He added that he was going to leave that to
them. The sons asked their father how they
would find that. The old man replied that they
had to dig the land for that.
(a) Everybody wants to succeed in life.
(b) It is a difficult thing.
(c) Without being industrious, none can
prosper in life.
(d) Those who are idle always lag behind.

7.

8.
9.

(e) We must work hard to earn money.
(f) We should work hard and thus we can
improve our lot.
(g) A hard working person can see the light of
prosperity.
(h) Women should not work less than men.
(i) It should be remembered by us that
industry is the key to success./ That
industry is the key to success should be
remembered by us.
(j) What a miserable life an idle man leads!
(a) He pretends as if he knew everything.
(b) It is high time we prepared for the exam.
(c) Walk slowly lest you should fall down.
(d) Those who study by fits and starts cannot
succeed.
(e) Had I seen you before, I would have talked
to you.
(a) Kindness (b) unkind (c) lower (d) enjoy (e)
irrational (f) creatures (g) harmless (h) faithful (i)
hesitation (j) protection
(a) Man is the best creature of God, isn't he?

(b) But sometimes the beast in us comes out,
doesn't it?
(c) Some of us are known as good persons in
the society, aren't we?
(d) Those who are involved to do harm to others
should avoid it, shouldn't they?
(e) Let's make a peaceful and happy society,
shall we?

10. a) But (b) Moreover (c) On the other hand/ On
the contrary (d) Both (e) As a result
11. "Oh, my lord! Please don't kill the child," said the
first woman to King Solomon. "Let her have it."
King Solomon said to them, "Now, everything is
clear to me." Pointing to the first woman he said
to the servant, "Give her the child, she is the
mother of the baby."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

15 Kurigram Collectorate School & College  Kurigram
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) in (b) with (c) privileges (d) disliking (e) a (f)
responsibilities (g) at (h) of (i) to (j) bread
(a) greatest (b) a (c) to (d) without (e) easily (f)
from (g) a (h) having/ using (i) for (j)
communication
(a) Self-confidence is one of the invaluable
human qualities.
(b) It helps a man to reach the goal of life.
(c) The lack of determination leads one to lose
his self-confidence.
(d) Success without self-confidence is not
enjoyable.
(e) One should exercise it in order to overcome
the problems of life.
(a) is regarded (b) be compared (c) increasing (d)
are victimized (e) are not taken (f) will grasp (g)
seen (h) take (i) develop (j) be punished
The passerby stopped me and respectfully asked
me if I could tell him the way to the nearest inn.
I replied in the affirmative and said that I could.
Then I told him to go straight about 100 yards
and turn left. I added that he would then find
that. He thanked me respectfully.
(a) Very few inventions of modern science are as
great as computer.
(b) A computer is not a curse on earth.
(c) In spite of its being a blessing, it has dark
sides.
(d) People are nowadays using computers in
almost every sphere.
(e) We must depend on it.
(f) Who can deny its necessity?/Can anyone
deny its necessity?

7.

8.
9.

(g) Computer is a device that is most used in
our life.
(h) We are helped a lot by it.
(i) It is very essential but we cannot afford to
buy it.
(j) How expensive it is!
(a) Early rising means getting up from bed early
in the morning.
(b) One who gets up early finds ample
opportunities to work.
(c) If a man rises early, he can take exercise in
fresh air that is helpful for his health.
(d) An early riser gets enough time to do his
work timely and properly.
(e) It is a habit that needs to be practised from
childhood.
(a) adulteration (b) poisonous (c) incurable (d)
greedy (e) wickedness (f) dishonest (g) really (h)
Presently (i) Hopefully (j) malpractice
(a) There's been an accident, hasn't it?
(b) The father rose in him, didn't it?
(c) Fish in the pond, will/ won't you?
(d) The unfed should be fed, shouldn't they?
(e) Who does not wish to be happy, do they?

10. (a) that/ which (b) At first (c) But (d) Though/
Although (e) If
11. The class teacher of class x said to the students,
"Do you like to go on a study tour?" "Yes," said
all the students to their class teacher. Then he
said, "Take the permission from your parents."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

16 BAF Shaheen College  Dhaka
4.
1.
2.
3.

(a) a (b) the (c) relationship (d) share (e) of (f)
company/companion (g) for (h) between (i) out (j)
of
(a) shed (b) of (c) independence (d) a (e) patriot (f)
welfare (g) the (h) an (i) of (j) after
(a) Addiction means strong attraction for any
harmful thing.
(b) Drugs are used for intoxicating and
stimulating effects.
(c) Drug addiction is not only a national but
also a global problem.
(d) Drug addiction has grasped the young
generation of the country.
(e) These drugs are taken by smoking or
through injection.

5.

(a) enlightens (b) is compared (c) removes (d)
limit (e) has started (f) may get (g) encouraging
(h) ensure (i) make (j) educative
The teacher asked a student in the class if he (s)
had ever gone to Cox's Bazar. The student
respectfully replied in the affirmative and said
that he (s) had gone. The teacher asked him (s)
why he (s) had gone. The student replied that he
(s) had visited his uncle's house and at the same
time the longest sea-beach. The teacher asked
him (s) if he (s) would take him (t) there when he
(s) would visit the next time. The student
respectfully replied in the affirmative and said
that he (s) would take him (t). The teacher
thanked him.

6.

7.

(a) The cuckoo is a bird which is very shy by
nature.
(b) It is sometimes found beside human
habitation.
(c) Hiding themselves, they coo from the high
branches of trees.
(d) They are timid but very clever.
(e) They lay their eggs in the nests which/ that
crows build.
(f) The crows are not so clever as they.
(g) They do not hatch their eggs because of
their laziness.
(h) The baby cuckoos are raised by the crows.
(i) The babies grow up and fly away.
(j) Do crows ever understand it?
(a) Everybody wants friends because friends are
their best companions in life.
(b) The heart formed for love cannot be happy
without having friends.
(c) You cannot receive affection if you do not
have friends.
(d) You cannot find others to love you unless
you love them.

(e) Everybody wants it because it is an inherent
instinct in human beings.
8. (a) fairly (b) invention (c) become (d) calculation
(e) ensure (f) removed (g) mostly (h) electronic (i)
unable (j) independently
9. (a) But narrow patriotism is very dangerous,
isn't it?
(b) Though he shouted for help, nobody helped
him, did they?
(c) He said, "Every student must work hard,
mustn't they?"
(d) About Ali, Rahman said, "He'd surely done
the work, hadn't he?"
(e) She said to her younger sister, "The moon
shines at night, doesn't she?"
10. (a) In fact (b) But (c) If/ When (d) Then (e) So
11. The teacher said to Nasim, "Why are you talking
in the classroom? You should behave yourself."
Nasim replied, "Sir, I am sorry. I am asking
Rabiul to lend me his pen. My pen has run out."
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

17 Govt. Laboratory School  Dhaka
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

(a) extinction (b) In (c) natural (d) being (e) burnt
(f) the (g) of (h) ultimately (i) a (j) anticipated
(a) inherent (b) civilization (c) foremost (d)
welfare (e) prosperity (f) defend/ protect/ save (g)
performs (h) traitor (i) extreme/fake (j) shake/
leave
(a) An email is an electronic mail.
(b) Electronic mail is a computer aided way of
exchanging digital text messages.
(c) It works instantly just with the click of the
mouse.
(d) It is a powerful communication tool which
accepts the text messages.
(e) If the recipient is not online, the message is
stored and delivered later to the digital mail
box.
(a) reigns (b) triumph (c) are (d) preaching (e)
honoured (f) feel (g) cannot succeed (h) prevail (i)
understand (j) stopped
The guardian asked the Headmaster respectfully
if he (g) might go in. The Headmaster replied in
the affirmative and requested him (g) to go in. The
guardian said that they all the guardians along
with him (Hm) had to do something for the
betterment of their children, because they were
losing their morality. The Headmaster proposed
that they should plan something for their
betterment.
(a) Very few curses of the 21st century are so
big as child labour.
(b) Isn't it undoubtedly the violation of human
rights?
(c) It is unfortunate that this has become
accepted in our society.
(d) Nothing but poverty is responsible for this.

(e) In a family of five or six children, the parents
have to send some of their kids to work for
filling their empty stomachs.
(f) These poor children have to work hard all
day long but in return they are rewarded
with all kinds of abuses.
(g) It is a very inhuman act.
(h) It is more inhuman than slavery.
(i) The government should stop child labour
immediately.
(j) Steps to prevent child labour have been
taken by government.
7. (a) But for your timely intervention the child
would have been ruined.
(b) It is high time the government should
eradicate illiteracy from the country.
(c) Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
(d) Go to the bank quickly lest you should fail
to withdraw money.
(e) Had I been a poet, I would have written a
patriotic poem.
8. (a) harmonious (b) bookish (c) insufficient (d) cocurricular (e) impossible (f) publication (g)
cultural (h) modesty (i) tighten (j) friendship
9. (a) The unfed ought to be fed, oughtn't they?
(b) Let the boys play cricket, will you?
(c) Barking dogs seldom bite, do they?
(d) None is none under the sun, isn't it?
(e) One needs hard work to shine in life, doesn't
he?
10. (a) but (b) so (c) as (d) who (e) that
11. "How much do you want?" said the Mayor. "One
thousand guilders," said the pied piper.
"Alright", said the Mayor, "We will pay you one
thousand guilders. When will you set to work?"
"Now," replied the pied piper.
[NB : For answers of questions no (12-15) see Made Easy to
Anupam SSC Communicative English Test Papers-2018]

